Objectives. To explore whether helplessness, internality and depression would mediate the relationship between disease activity and functional limitations in patients with AS in a 12-month longitudinal study.
Introduction
AS is a chronic inflammatory disease affecting the axial spine and the SI joints [1] . Common symptoms include pain and stiffness of joints with subsequent negative impact on patients' quality of life, comprised of physical, psychological and social well-being [2] . Psychological distress, reported by as many as 20% of patients with AS, may contribute to functional limitations in this condition [3] . Self-reported questionnaires for disease activity, functional limitations and psychological functioning, identified by standardized assessment tools, increasingly guide therapeutic efforts [2] .
Evidence suggesting an association between psychological factors and disease status originates from patients suffering from RA, with symptoms of depression occurring after the onset of pain and disability [4, 5] . Evidence exists for helplessness as a mediator between disease severity and depression in RA [6, 7] . Depression has demonstrated an association with functional limitations in RA [8] . Depression has proved to be a better predictor of functional limitations in RA than disease activity [9] .
Psychological aspects of AS have received little attention until recently. A study of 89 patients with AS conducted by Martindale et al. [10] demonstrated that disease activity and functional impairment are correlated with anxiety, depression, internality and health status. However, the relatively small sample size limited the conclusions derived from this study. In a cross-sectional analysis of 294 patients, Brionez et al. [11, 12] reported that arthritis helplessness, depression and passive coping accounted for substantial variability in self-reported functional limitations. Further, arthritis helplessness and depression accounted for variability in self-reported disease activity beyond clinical and demographic variables in patients with AS [11, 12] . However, the cross-sectional nature of these findings precluded an interpretation of the direction of effects among these variables.
The current article explores whether helplessness, internality (beliefs in control over AS) and depression plausibly mediate the relationship between disease activity and functional limitations in a 12-month longitudinal study. If these variables mediate the relationship between disease activity and functional limitations, increased disease activity in AS should lead to greater helplessness, greater depression and lower internality, which in turn, should contribute to increased functional limitations.
Materials and methods

Study participants
The Prospective Study of Outcome in Ankylosing Spondylitis (PSOAS) recruited participants from four institutions: Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston, National Institutes of Health and University of California, San Francisco (UCSF). Recruitment sources included the clinics of the investigators, local rheumatologists, patient support and advocacy groups and community advertisements [1315] . All participants were 518 years old and met modified New York criteria for AS. Modified New York criteria consist of radiographic presence of sacroiliitis grade 52 bilaterally or 53 unilaterally in the presence of only one clinical criterion [16] . Clinical criteria include low back pain and stiffness for >3 months that improves with exercise but not with rest, limitation of the lumbar spine in sagittal and frontal planes, and limitation of chest expansion relative to normal values corrected for age and sex [17] . The current study includes longitudinal follow-up on all 294 participants evaluated for Brionez et al.'s cross-sectional study [11, 12] Participants completed extensive assessments at baseline, including socio-demographic information, psychological status, medical history and radiographs of the pelvis, lumbar spine and cervical spine. Participants underwent a clinical evaluation, including a standardized physical examination at each site by a study rheumatologist. Clinical data collected at enrolment included age, gender, ethnicity, education level, marital status, employment, smoking history and comorbid medical conditions. Collection of clinical and psychological assessments, described below, occurred at 6-month intervals.
Clinical and psychological assessments BASDAI and BASFI provided measures of disease activity and functional limitations, respectively. The BASDAI is a self-report, 6-item questionnaire measuring the severity of fatigue, spinal and peripheral joint pain, localized tenderness and morning stiffness over the past week using a 10 cm visual analogue scale (VAS), from none (0 mm) to very severe (100 mm). The final question quantifies the amount of morning stiffness, from 0 to 52 h, over the past week. The mean score of the last two questions is averaged with the remaining questions. The final BASDAI score has a range of 010, with lower scores indicating less disease activity [18] . BASFI is a self-report,10-item questionnaire evaluating the ability to function and cope with activities of daily living over the past week using a 10 cm VAS, from none (0 mm) to very severe (100 mm). The final BASFI score has a range of 010, with lower scores indicating a better functional status [19] .
Psychological variables self-report questionnaires included depression, arthritis helplessness and arthritis internality measured at 6-month intervals. Indices of psychological status used the patient health questionnaire (PHQ-9) and the arthritis helplessness index (AHI). The PHQ-9 is a self-administered 9-item depression module that is a well-validated and widely used diagnostic and severity measure for depression. Each item is scored from 0 (not at all) to 3 (nearly every day), with a total score ranging from 0 to 27. The scale focuses exclusively on the nine diagnostic criteria for Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-IV depressive disorders and does not overlap with medical symptoms as extensively as many other depression measures [2022] . The AHI is a 15-item self-report questionnaire designed to measure patients' perceptions of loss of control with their chronic arthritis [23] . Two subscales, internality (seven items) and helplessness (five items), were adopted because each subscale has been shown to have higher reliability and validity than the total AHI score [24] . Arthritis internality assesses patients' beliefs that their own behaviour can control their arthritis, while arthritis helplessness assesses patients' perceptions of helplessness in controlling pain and disease course. These two subscales are negatively correlated, but reflect largely independent beliefs about the controllability of arthritis [24] .
Statistical analysis
A 12-month, longitudinal, prospective design allowed examination of relationships among disease activity, psychological variables and functional limitations. The arthritis helplessness and internality subscales and depression were selected as psychological variables for this analysis since these variables accounted for significant variability in both disease activity and functional limitations in previous studies [11, 12] . Our findings have been computed based on non-imputed data. Mplus provides maximumlikelihood estimation, which is robust under the missing at random (MAR) assumption [25] .
A path-analysis approach evaluated plausible causal models using the BASDAI assessed at baseline; arthritis helplessness, arthritis internality and PHQ-9 assessed at 6 months; and BASFI assessed at 12 months. Path analysis confers benefits over and above those provided by standard generalized linear model approaches (e.g. linear regression, logistic regression, etc.). While inclusion of the predictors (i.e. BASDAI, AHI helplessness, AHI internality and PHQ-9) in a regression model would explain the same proportion of variance in the criterion (i.e. BASFI) as a path model, the regression approach does not permit specification of the relationships among the predictors. This capability of path analysis allows specification of models representing hypothesized causal chains in which some variables predict other variables, which, in turn, predict subsequent variables. As with all arguments for causality, the internal validity of the conclusions cannot rely purely on statistical evidence. In the current context of a prospective observational study, models must be evaluated in terms of criteria such as those delineated by Hill (e.g. temporal precedence of cause and effect, theoretical plausibility, etc.) [26] . We hypothesized putative causal relations and then tested these specifications against the data. Indices of model fit include standard measures (e.g. 2 
Results
Participant characteristics
At the time of study entry, 294 participants with AS were enrolled in the study, of whom 68.2% were male and 82% were white (Table 1 ). The mean (S.D.) age of the participants was 45.1 (14.1) years and the mean (S.D.) duration of AS was 21.2 (13.8) years. Respectively, 65.6 and 55.8% of the participants with AS were employed and married. The majority of participants completed high school. A total of 209 participants at 6 months and 211 participants at 12 months completed follow-up assessments. Reasons for non-completion included non-attendance, closure of one of the study sites and incomplete data recording.
Measurement
Mean (S.D.) BASDAI score at entry was 3.53 (2.3). Mean (S.D.) scores for PHQ-9, arthritis internality and arthritis helplessness at 6 months were 5.5 (5.5), 25.9 (5.7) and 13.1 (5.3), respectively. Mean (S.D.) score for BASFI at 12 months was 30.7 (25.3) ( Table 2 ). Internal consistency of the measures (i.e. Cronbach's alpha) was good for BASDAI, BASFI and PHQ-9: 0.89, 0.92, and 0.89, respectively. Cronbach's alpha was lower for arthritis internality and arthritis helplessness (0.78 and 0.70, respectively).
Path analysis
A path analysis evaluated the degree to which arthritis helplessness, arthritis internality and PHQ-9 at 6 months plausibly mediated the effect of BASDAI at baseline on BASFI at 12 months (Fig. 1) . The proportion of variance in BASFI at 12 months that is attributable to the direct effect of BASDAI at baseline and the indirect effects of this variable through arthritis helplessness, arthritis internality and PHQ-9 at 6 months was Over and above the direct effects of disease activity on functional limitations, this suggests that every 1-point increment in disease activity at baseline predicts a 1.312-and 0.986-point increase in functional limitations at 12 months that is plausibly transmitted via arthritis helplessness and depression, respectively. In summary, coefficient estimates suggest that partial mediation of the effect of disease activity on functional limitations via arthritis helplessness and depression is plausible. Inspection of these potential mediators of the effect of BASDAI on BASFI suggests that patients' perceptions of loss of control with their pain and disease course, as well as depression, constitute treatment targets. Pilot estimates of the degree to which an effective treatment could potentially act to reduce functional limitations exist in the form of indirect effect estimates.
Discussion
Psychological variables have received little attention in AS. While a recent cross-sectional analysis of 294 participants with AS by Brionez et al. [11, 12] demonstrated a strong correlation of psychological variables with self-reported AS functional limitations and disease activity, the nature of the design limited interpretation of the direction of these effects. This 12-month longitudinal analysis permitted examination of the effects of disease activity and psychological variables on functional limitations in a well-characterized cohort of 294 participants with AS. Findings from our cohort indicated that previous disease activity affected functional limitations. Importantly, this effect appears to be partially mediated by psychological variables, particularly arthritis helplessness and depression. These data converge with results from an 18-month longitudinal study of 89 patients with AS reported by Martindale et al. [10] , who demonstrated that disease status scores such as BASDAI, BASFI and BASMI in AS correlated significantly with anxiety, depression, internality and health status. A notable difference was that arthritis internality did not play a crucial role in functional disability in the present study. FIG. 1 Effect of BASDAI at Time 1 (baseline) on BASFI at Time 3 (12 months) mediated by AHI helplessness, AHI internality and PHQ-9 at Time 2 (6 months). A study of 236 RA patients by Escalante et al. [31] illustrated that 33% of the variability in the physical disability score was attributable to disease characteristics such as disease duration, articular signs and symptoms and performance-based functional limitations, while 20% was attributable to psychological status and depression. The current study advances and demonstrates a plausible mechanism by which these psychological variables interact and affect disability in AS. Our study suggests that interventions in AS patients that focus on ameliorating arthritis helplessness and managing depression may reduce functional limitations. While substantial research literature has documented the efficacy of psychological approaches for managing other conditions (e.g. OA and RA), such treatments have not been evaluated for AS at this juncture [32] .
AHI
The strength of our study lies in its large wellcharacterized cohort, allowing us to observe clinical and psychological variables over a period of time and determine directional relationships. Although our hypothesized model identified possible therapeutic targets for clinical management, it should be noted that our approach may represent only one possible causal model of complex clinical and psychosocial interactions in AS. We selected to test two subscales of the AHI, internality (seven items) and helplessness (five items), which are more reliable and valid than the total AHI score [24] . Since the design of the study was observational, any plausible, causal relationships require evaluation in an RCT. Our study may have been limited by the loss of follow-up data due to the closure of one of the sites. However, the reason for the closure of that site was related to personnel changes and not to the subject population at that particular site. Generalizability may have been somewhat limited by a slightly lower rate of males in our study than the prevalence estimated for AS in the general population.
In summary, this study illustrated that AS disease activity contributed to functional limitations over time, and that psychological factors such as arthritis helplessness and depression also served as mediators of this relationship. Our data imply that psychological factors may be plausible targets for treatment to achieve better health outcomes in patients with AS. RCTs are necessary to further evaluate the clinical significance in treatment of these psychological factors and subsequent changes in health outcomes in patients with AS.
Rheumatology key messages
. Psychological factors play an important role in AS disease activity and functional limitations. . Psychological factors may be plausible targets for treatment to achieve better health outcomes in AS.
